Product fiche concerning the "COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) No 392/2012"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trade mark: Bosch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model Identifier: WTH84000GB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rated capacity cotton: 8.0 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dryer type: Condenser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Efficiency class: A+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Energy consumption 270.0 kWh/annum, based on 160 drying cycles of the standard cotton programme at full and partial load, and the consumption of the low-power modes. Actual energy consumption per cycle will depend on how the appliance is used.

Automatic tumble dryer tumble dryer

Energy consumption of the standard cotton programme at full load: 2.18 kWh

Energy consumption of the standard cotton programme at half load: 1.28 kWh

Power consumption in off-mode and left-on mode: 0.10 W / 0.50 W

Duration of the left-on mode: -

The programme used at full and partial load is the standard drying programme to which the information

Weighted programme time of the standard cotton programme at full and partial load: 175 min

Programme time of the standard cotton programme at full load: 226 min

Programme time of the standard cotton programme at partial load: 137 min

Condensation efficiency class B on a scale from G (least efficient) to A (most efficient)

Weighted condensation efficiency for the standard cotton programme at full and partial load: 81 %

Average condensation efficiency of the standard cotton programme at full load: 81 %

Average condensation efficiency of the standard cotton programme at partial load: 81 %

Sound power level: 65 dB(A) re 1pW

Freestanding